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INTRODUCTION 
In an endeavor to overcome the disadvantages inherent 
in a school with a smell number of pupils and a limited staff, 
and in an effort to keep the organization responsive to the 
changing demands in education, many school systems have found 
it necessary to break a iay from traditional practices. 
Various devices have been applied in different schools, each 
one of which, no doubt, has been more or less practicable in 
its local situation. One such attempt to provide better for 
individual differences is presented in this case study. 
The distinctive characteristic of the plan of organize-
tion of this study is the classification of pupils by subjects, 
in such a fashion that any child is free to change from grade 
to grade or from roon to room aocording to his placement. 
This is made possible by having the same subject ta ht in 
all nine grades at the same hour . English for example is 
taught in each of the grades one to nine from 9:20 to 10:30 
o'clock. At the end of this period such pupil s that need to 
shift to another room or group for the next class readily do 
so. At the end of the semester pupils are promoted by subjects. 
This case study of a small school curriculum adjustment 
program is presented as a smell part of a larger experimental 
movement in curriculum. enrichment. The community, that is 
the subjec.t of this study, is not a typical small town com-
munity . No effort has been 1r,.a de to present a progr am that 
may be recommended for ell small schools. 
This study is presented to illustrate t he possibility 
of adjusting the curriculum to the local demands while meeting 
progressively tl1e needs of a saall society. Since nusic, 
a:rt, practical arts, do.mes tic tirts, s.ncl drarn.atics have re-
eeived equal emphasis along with social Eltudies, health, 
English, and ari thn1etio, no satisfactory· state-wide testing 
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program has bean applicable to determ.ine cor:1plete and accurate 
outoor11es of teachi:ug.. The school day has been leD.t~thened to 
provide for varying t~bili ties of pupils v1i thout t.he enlarge-
ment of the teaching staf'f'. 
The program. ae outlined in this study, no doubt,. has 
many f'aatures that, can be iaproved, partieularly as continued 
progress 1.s .made in the prGparation of tests for thi:Fttiagnosis 
of pupil needs and abilities, nnd for t~e diagnosis o~ a 
' larger soope of instructional r2eterialz. 
THE COMMUNITY 
Chapter I 
Goodwell is a small college town in the Oklahoma Pan-
handle , in Texas County. It was named by officials of the 
Rock Island Railway Company after an excellent well for rail-
way service had been completed . This village is located in 
the great treeless plains region generally referred to as the 
' great plains reg ion' and more recently the dust bowl. The 
elevation of Goodwell is 3,372 feet above sea level. The 
annual rainfall with which it is accredited by the Department 
of Agriculture is 18 inches. The average rainfall for 1932 
to 1937 is less than 10 inches. 
Texas County is located in the long strip of Richfield 
sandy loam soil, which extends far into Texas to the south 
and into Kansas northward. This soil is reco nized by the 
United States Geological Survey and the Department of Agri-
culture as a very fertile and productive soil, with capabil-
ities of producing high yields of a large variety of crops. 
This soil is easily tilled. During t he past seven years , 
lack of rainfall has forced farmers to plow wheat land while 
it was ver. dry . The only plow t hat can be used when soil is 
in this condition is t he one-way disc , which pulveri zes it 
very thoroughly . This pulverized condition of the soil is 
responsible for the dust carried by t he strong , sweeping 
vinds or t h is treeless plains area . 
The weather conditions in t he Oklahoma Panhandle differ 
widely from other parts of t he state. These conditions pre-
sent different heating , lighting, ventilating, and transporta-
tion problens. Buildings tat were constructed before 'deserts 
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started their marching' were not designed to cope with the 
situation. l:'upil health and comfort challenge the ingenuity 
of the administrator and teacher from every angle . Classroom 
procedure must be more carefully pl anned to meet unavoidable 
physical conditions of the classroom that ere undesirable. 
During the dusty season, which extends from 1arch to 
June, at least fifty percent of the days are disagreeably 
dusty. Two types of dust storms bring about this condition. 
The one most common is the type that starts in the late fore-
noon, s ometime between nine o'clock and eleven o'clock. It 
is usually forecast by a beautiful, stimulating, and slightly 
damp morning with a very clear sky rimmed by a gray haze. 
The wind velocity gradually increases, thereby decreasing 
visibility. This type is more disagreeable because of its 
duration . It reaches its peak of violence between one o'clock 
and four o'clock, and usually permits a gray evening and a 
red disc sunset to offer necessary relaxation to tense nerves. 
During this brief interval betveen two dark periods, everyone 
. comes outside; men assemble softball equipment and pl ay an 
exciting game, which many have found to be a splendid tonic 
for optimism; others get tennis rackets or just stroll or 
visit. 
The other type of dust storm is known as the black bliz-
zard . It is probably the most awe inspiring of t he weather 
phenomena . Black blizzards are always preceded by a calm, 
beautiful day, usually during a low pressure movement of air 
over t he great plains a rea . They usually appear after four 
o'clock and roll over t his territory , darkening it e qual to 
the darkest night. This type is t he dangerous one to school 
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transportation or school activity trips and picnics . 
Soon after children arrive at s~hool, invariably they 
get the barometer readings from their rooms with a great deal 
of anxiety. School children in the Panhandle watch weather 
reports, barometer, thermometer, hydrometer, and anemometer 
readings with interest and anxiety equal to that of the child-
ren of the Maine coast fishermen . 
The people of Goodwell are typically western of the Amer-
ican pioneer stock . Their interests are agricultural and edu-
cational, especially educational since Panhandle Agricultural 
and Mechanical College is located here. 
The consolidated district , a diagram of which is presented 
on the following page, is 73 square miles of good farms . This 
employs four school buses each with a route of 14 miles in 
length. This district is crossed almost diagonally from south-
west to northeast by the Rock Island Railway, Comarron Utili -
ties Gas Line, and the Oklahona Gas and Electric Power Line . 
The evaluation is $826,000 . 
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FACTORS CONSIDERED IN C1JRRICULUM CONSTRUCTION AT GOODWELL 
Chapter II 
First consideration vms gi Yen to pupil needs and interests 
in currioulur1 developnent. The pupils come from farm hones, 
small town citizenry homes, and college faculty hones. It was 
necessary to plan a program of curricuh.m develo:pn.e11t for i.m-
mediate needs -which included health and local vocational pos-
sibili ties. Job analysis was not eriployed completely as out-
lined by Bobbitt.1 The first major objective v1as to enrich 
the elementary curriculum in order to provide for individual 
differences in these grades. 
The financial comli tion of the district pern~i tted the 
addition of a practicol arts shop for fifth, sixth, seventh, 
ana. eighth e;raa.e bo~rs; and a do:rr1estic arts laboratory- for 
fifth, sixth, seventh, and. eighth grade girls. The community-
was also able to build a :fine gymnasiur,1 for a physical educa-
tion program. After a public relations program had stix-,,11ated 
a great deal of interest in the school; elementar~r vocal and 
instru.nental music and art were added .. 
The building and equipment available at the outset of 
this program were insufficient. The faculty and pupils were 
content to adninister this :proerern until add.i tional space 
and equipment could be provided. 
:Existing advantages et Goodwell must be recognized. 
These are not existing in nost smell co!lli-nm1ities. .f'raotioe 
teachers that use the public school for a laboratory are very 
co-operative and are always available. These teachers work 
1Document 
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with the regularl:r emplo~red d.istrict ·teachers. The college 
farJJ1 offers excellent laboratory facill ties for biology and 
agricul"t;ure groups. College visual aid eq_ui1Jment, movie 
projector, and stereoptioan are available for use. College 
le,boratories and .musour:1 have offered snlendh1 eo-ouerati ve 
~- -~ 
services. Tl1e in:firmary is a part of' the co.mr:mni ty healt,h 
progran. After diagnosis of 1mpil health in the school, the 
re.medial offerings of this splendid institution vitalize 
health appreciation. 
College t1ssembly prograr:1s are offered to public school 
pupils -ipreekly 11vi th reserved balcony sections. These programs 
are not only entertaining but eclucational with a:p:preeia tion 
lessons in :music, art, and dramatics. 
Fine arts relationships of college and public school 
groups are very stimulating to the developinent of tJ:1e aesthetic 
arts. Both groups vJ'ork co-operatively v1he11 possible. Many 
advanced high school pupils in these arts are invited to 
participate with the college groups. Church choirs sponsored 
hy the eo11ege nnd public school vocal r:usic de:partnents of-
fer admittance to both college and public school groups. 
likewise 1 Sunday school orchestras are organizetions composed 
of both groups and rehearse during the school day program. 
Frac·tice teschers in these fields offer ::::ervices to beginners' 
groups and juvenile groups under the supervision of the 
district-employed teachers. These relationships have been 
ins·trtu;1ental in developing a high rate cf pupil participation 
in vocal end instrumental music and dramatics st Goodwell. 
Ptn1LIC RELATIONS 
Chapter II! 
One of the chief requisites of a good school is 
for the school , ·the home , and the col\llUUni ty to work 
together for the education of the child. This co-
operation can best be ·effected by each of these groups 
knowing the needs, aims, desires, methods, and accom-
plis.lunents of the other. Whether in industry or in 
public affairs, these persons who understand the trials 
and the tribulations of management--who are kept in-
formed concerning its aims, needs, processes, and ac-
coraplishments--are most likely to be sym.1n:1·thetic vii th 
the adnlinistrati ve personnel and most likely to sup:port 
it through both foul and fair v1eather.2 
The taslc and. opportunity, therefore, of the administra-
tive personx:iel an'd racul ty groups of Goodwell ·were to keep 
the public thoroughly and constantly informed concerning 
the aims' the needs., and the accom:pliah.aents of the school 
in progress of ourri~ulum development. 
When such acquaintance was not offered, a large per-
centage of' the pu~lic did not know that its school vms any 
better than the one it had the term before; therefore, many 
could not see the necessity of additional teachers, addition 
of n6'fn building space, and purchase of new equipment,. This 
was especially true ·when the addition of a physical eduea-
tion progran, that is so much more comprehensive of pupil 
participation, was introduced. Layr,.en too C>ften regard the 
worth-while activities of art, music, and drnmDtics as 
"foolishness'". It was found that too many tax payers believed 
that t;he sc.hool. should be confined 'Ni thin 'the walls of the 
school plant .. Hany honest citizens failed to realize th~t the 
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home• the church, and coru:nuni t3r life in general, and con1mercial 
2Reeder, The Fundarnentals of Publ.io School Administrat;ion. 
recreation agencies all contribute directly to t;he individual's 
education. Eclucation t'.ras still :measured by puzzling questions 
that su.pposedl;r denandod ansvmrs fro:r:1 minds th.ot d been 
trained to think by difficult :u:e11tr1l disciplining. 
'£he type of publicity pror;ram to bring the air:i.o of this 
curriculum enrichrnent J;rograr-,:1 to t,he public is ?l. continuous 
one. The da:r by day public relations program, •.r1r.;.I present-
ed service efficiently rendered, was tlle basis of publicity 
used at Goodivell. Such a ty"9e operates .. G~' s1 ef'i'icientl;r 
through v1ell :planned and executed exhibits of work, br~nd con-
certs, not only periodically presented but appearances et 
many Jmblic getheringB and goodl.''Iill tours. Free athletic 
contests and free intranural athletic de::mnstra:tions vcJere pre-
sen·ted. School trained pupil participation in church orchest-
ras chorus and home participation as n school project all 
\vere effective agents of public relations. 
Advertising and newspaper publicity r1re not included. in 
the publicity program. These ruenns probabl;:;r could be employ-
ed vJit;h advantege 'Here it not })ossible to do this in excess 
and thereby attract suspicion. Fear of :misinterpretation by 
the edit;ors also has a tendency to cause the adrninistrator 
t;o avoid this method. 
It is the exI)erienoe of the faculty at Good'Nell thAt the 
public is willing to pay :for its irrterpretation of the ve.lue 
reeei ved. It is definitely imJmrtant to this faculty group 
to bring the parents into t,he scl1ool or take the school to 
the1:11. Every high sc11ool pla;ir, co.m.monceEent progra1,1, or com-
m.unity spoirnored progrru.;1 is accoBpanied b!r either an art ex-
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hibit, practical arts exhibit, home making exhibit, or enter-
taining :musical or drarnatic performance conveniently placed 
for the enjoyment of the parents ond others. 
This philosoph:;r of public relations gUides the program 
o:f interpreting the school to the people.. It is 1rery func-
tional educationally., Performances and exhibits ore stimulat-
ing to preparation. Members of the staff' receive credit for 
l'VOrk where credit is due. ·This, we believe, justifies the 
use of a continuous, day-by-day :program of public relations. 
THE E.LEtLE.HTARY SCHOOL CURRICULill! 
Chapter IV 
In the past ·the teaching pro.fession has taken a rather 
narrow view of educational activity and has envisioned it 
as concentrated in the public school plant. The educational 
requirements of' sn:.all eo.mmunities are changing so rapidly 
today that the usual school plant is :no longer adequate. 
True enough we have shops and laboratories v.ri th sufficient 
space, and these are servine; even more efficiently than ever 
before. We realize that the narrowness of experiences in 
school and classrooms has developed an artificially educated 
individual who found difficult adjustments to be me.de after 
completion of this course in the sc~ool laboratory alone. 
'· 
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The field of public educational aoti vi ty ·within a com.-
muni ty is compliaa·ted just as life itself has become complicat-
ed.. The life :problems of the people i.n a locality become the 
problems of the school. 
Education is the means by which each generation 
is adjusted to the envirorunentel conditions under which 
we must live.3 
Since the purpose of education is to prepare the child 
for effective social living, all of' the major econonic and 
social changes that have affect.ed the Panhandle area have 
resulted in corresponding changes in the schools .. The future 
will see many changes .and developnents in the curriculum of 
small schools of the high plains area. Econom.ic and weather 
con.di tions have conditioned a distinctive type of Ar:1erican 
people vdth a distinctive social :pattern not to be found in 
3 Arthur B. Moehlman, Editor of liation's Schools. 
other areas. These r)eoplo with proble.ms of healt,h, leisure 
time, and vocatio.ns are ready- for supervision that is func-
tional. They are experh1ent conscious. 
The program of curriculu1t1 enrichment began in Septe1:"1ber, 
1931, at Goodwell. The consolidated district of' 73 square 
Iniles w'i th an evaluation of ~ll ,100 ,000.00 (1932) vms offering 
an elementary program that inclucled the first eight grades 
and ·t;wo yea.rs of high school \\iork. The remaining high f'.Chool 
wor1-: was usually corr1pleted in the l?anhanc.le Agrioul turel and. 
Mechanical College secondary departfient. 
The people of the district 1:rere den,c;.nding Bddi tional 
.,,,orlc in the seconctary school vrhen a change in adr;;,inistration 
v-ras rnade. This cond:l tion offered splendid oyrportuni t;r to 
add teachers and special supervisors, and, inci,Ientally, a 
greater variety· of cou1."'ses to be adrJ.ini.stered by anjr new 
plan the t vrnuld. be adopted by the faculty end community. 
The board of education delegated full resJ;;onsibili ty 
of the new organization to the nevr superintendent., ;;;,rho had 
done s one observa t,ion in the Hirmetka Gchool S~;rstem at Win-
netl<:;a in .'!:forth Cl1icago. The autt1or, v1>'ho wes the nev1ly ap-
pointed, flUperinteudent adrni ts that al though the cur:riculun:1 
originally v1as i-:1lanned ~Ni tb. the Vlinnetka !'lan iu mind it is 
far today from operating on the V:!innetka Plan.. Various 
modifications nnd adaptations froH the original plan ·were 
developed to fit local needs and a. local social pattern. 
The individualized instruction plan could not be used 
11 
to extent l t. is used at 'Winnetka. The program. at Good-
well does not restrict ·time or subject matter. rrhe ele:rrren-
tary program of studies will first be presented in this thesis. 
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This was first develope.d; and it alone vms rmtterned originally 
after the Winnetka pl.an, since the t:innetka program is an 
elementary program only. 
The elementary school pupils at G-oodwell expressed most 
interest in music, art, shop, folk dancing, domestic arts, 
and drarr:.ahic.s in a survey of what should be o:ff'erod in the 
elementary curriculum.. All of these could not be offered the 
first year. The teaching personnel vvas not qualifiecl. These 
were all added by the end of the third year, and this program 
of studies is the result .. 
TABLE I 
ELEk'!Etn:liRY SCHOOL DAILY SCHEDULE OF l?RCGRAM OF STUDIES 
. .. . . 
8:15 A.M. . 9:00 . 9:20 . 10:30 ,. 11:10 . . • . . 
·• . • . .. 
. . . • . . .• . • . 
Industrial Arts :Health: English : Physical Ari tlunetic .. .. 
.. . . Education • . • • . • . Home Economics .. .. . . . • • 
. . 
. . 
. : . 1:00 p (tl:i. 2:30 •· 5:00 3:30 • . 
" 
. 
. • . 
. . . 
... • • Social Sc.ienee . Art • Music . Dramatics " . • • . 
• • . .. .. .. . • 
This time and subject schedule is uniform thoughout the 
elementary grades including seventh, eight, and ninth grades. 
The junior high school program is not offered. This program, 
it is believed, offers as comprehensive a program o? explor-
atory subjects as the school can afford. 
Kindergarten work is not of'fered. Four root1s serve the 
eler1entary grades. Those room !l ssignnents are as follows: 
one room for :primary a.ncl second grades, one roor~ for the 
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third end fourth grades, one room for fifth aud sixth grades; 
and one rooni is assigned to the seventh and eighth gradet::. 
Tl1.e tir:e order :program of s·tu.dies ere u11ifon1 
to :provide for individual differences. Fifth grade pupils, 
for instance, that are car.;,:: ble ~ .mav take sixth r::rade a ri th-
- . r - ~ -
metic without conflict vJi th other fifth grade subjects in 
which tJ:iey find. theHselves. These same pupils :niay be doing 
fourth gracle spelling also vvithout conflict. ~rhis is frnpecial-
ly effective from t eighth to ninth grade interval. In 
this case pupils complete a unit or more in high school before 
their corr1J1lete promotion from the eighth grade. This r1ay be 
true oft accelereted or P:iftf.ic1 child vvhile the retarded 
~-'. . 
child 1>0 doing eighth grade Dri th.rnetic during his freshr11an 
year. The fundamental objective of this plan is to pronmte 
progress. 
Individual d.ifferencEw may also be provided for vd thout~ 
acceleration. carted pupils 1nay enrich their day's experi-
onces i:n .r;:J.1sic, art, dran£i:tics, shop, d.on1estic art, foll;;: danc-
ing, cu1d nature st;udy by rer:i'.raining ·w.ith the classified groUJ) 
and doing ad(li tional work in the aforementioned subjects. .All 
pupils participate in ·the complete schedule. 
Pupils are classififHl by intelligence tests, cumulative 
reoord.s, achievei;1ent te.st,r;, and teacher judgment. No op-
porttini ty rooms are rrovidod :f'or handicapped children. Since 
these youngsters :rnust learn to live with :people who a.re :free 
from physical and mental defects, the3r must le,ern in school 
to adjust therusel ves to the ave:r&.ge social group, instead of 
· growing as social r.d.sf'its because of r3egregation. There are 
many social activities in whieh the entire group partici-
pates. 
School a:t Goodv1ell begins at 8:15 0 1 cloek.. The most at-
tractive electives are offered at 8:15 o"clock; for instance, 
shop, tor fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth grade boys; and 
domestic arts for fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth grade girls; 
folk dancing and beginners• band for both. The buses arrive 
at 8:10 o'clock. Mony pupils ere et work in their labora-
torles and fine arts room at 8:00 o'clock. These subjects 
were offe:red as purely elective at first; no one was compelled 
to be at school at 8:15 o'clock. Parents,. how·ever, wanted 
the.ir children to have these experienoes; and j_n order to 
solve their problem, they petitioned the bus drivers t.o ar-
rive on the school grounds at 8:10 o'clock. 
Shop work and manual training which are offered at 8:15 
o'clock at Goodwell are very popular aetivities with eleuen-
tary boya. This pro.gram is under the direction of the 
practical arts teacher with a high school shop pupil assist-
ing. The entire program. is centered around individual pro-
jects. Projects vary, of course. Some pupils repair home 
equipment or build. new projects for presents to parents or 
others. Some make bows and a:rrmvs which are boy scout needs. 
Many bird houses are built each ter:m.. The pupils in this 
department w·on $30.00 in prizes in the prairie .schooner model 
contest sponsored by the Guymon Chamber of Commerce on Pio-
neer's Day, 1\./Iay 2, 1937. 
This shop work correlates advantageously with :project 
work in social science e.nd other work in the dail!T program 
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ot studies. Models of bridges; Mount Vernon; eleetric 
motors, stages, and various other models are built by- members 
or this grou:p. Third and fourth grade boys are not regularly 
enrolled, but .many use this shop and this hour t.o give ex-
pression to their needs. 
I\Iaterials are conveniently placed. These are usually 
nev,1 boxes of sort lumber and scrap lumber from the high 
school shop. Upper grade ievel boys whose projects demand 
special lumber pay for lumber fron1 the shop supply. !lost 
lumber and materials are l:>rought from the home.. Only hand 
tools are used •. 
This course is not ·cotttpulsory. It a boy is absent the 
shop supervisor makes a· special effort .• · however, to it1terest 
him in a projeet that is suggested by the boy .. Tools, con-
venient bench room, and sp/eoial help with the proje.et soon 
help the boy to find himself' and his place in this worth 
while activity. The shop teaoher has splendid opportunities 
tor ef'feetive guidance. 
Elementary domestic arts and folk dancing :for girls of 
the fifth,. sixth, seventh, and eighth grades are the first 
activities of the program of studies 'for the girls. This 
period also begins at 8·:15 otelock A. rt. This program is 
administered in the home economies laboratories by the home 
economics teacher with a high school home eoononics pupil 
assisting. 
This program is divided into units of related activi-
ties, candy making, etiquette, table service, diet, dress, 
folk dancing, and others. Pupils and teachers organize the 
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p.rogran. and plan the. unit;s. !Jan:r projects here also are 
correlated with other activities of the daily program of stu-
dies. Cost,,umes of children of China and r1 demonstration of 
rice eaten vii th chop stiok for denonstra-tion in social sci-
ence are e:x:at'1.ples of pl"Ojects p:epared during this hour. 
Foods demonstrations prepared during this period are often 
presented during the health period at 9:00 o'clock A .. 11. 
The application of this activity to improve home menber-
shi:p is probably the greatest value of the home economics 
unit. Girls outline daily habits of social conduct, study 
diet and health habits, and outline their :program of home 
etiquette. The home economies director is also girls' coun-
selor. 
This is not compulsory ac'f.;.i v-i ty. If a girl in the de-
sired grade range does not choose to par·tic:lpatc every ef-
fort is made to interest her. Sometimes it is necessary to 
stimulate her interest; by group co-operation composed o~ her 
friends and closest playmates. Sometimes.it is necessary 
to approach her through a home project;, such as helping her 
and two or three of her fri.ends plan e. r,£irt.y at her house. 
i:f a mother objects the only avenue of ap;proech is through 
her daughter. Pu.pils furnish their own materials in sewing 
and designing .. Costs of simple cooking are paid by the 
district • 
.A.nether advantage of this program. to Goodwell in addi-
tion to enriched pupil experiences in both_departrnents is 
the inereased efficiency o_f the school plant. During this 
hour of 'the day these tv10 valuable laboratories would not be 
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otherwise utilized. 
At 9:00 0 1 clock A. LI. the elemen·ca:rw.r school pupils 
participate in th.eir daily 11.eal th progro.!!1.. T\venty .minutes 
are devoted to heal th guidance and personal health J)ractices. 
Pupils at this time adjust their physical surrounding in order 
to imr)r-ove t;heir daily ;program of 1..rork.. A.ll the children 
have oom.i;>s, finger nail files, and clean handkerchiefs and 
with these instruments correct any :physical appearances that 
may be necessary. 
Clothing, se~it arrangement, light., ventilation, and tem-
perature are all examineu in an effort to oft ... er cot1tortable 
v;orldng condl tions. All theso are pupil activities. The 
t.eacl1er examines pupils in order to _prevent possible spread 
of oontageous disease.. Weekly weight records are lcept by the 
teacher and pupils. 
:Physiology is taught tvdce every v:eek at which tim.e the 
:period is lengthened. Speci[il t~eachers are often invited to 
take charge of these periods •. These teachers are often col-
lege studente doing special iflork in physiolocy > the high 
school biology teacher and ocoazionally a high school pupil 
who has prepa.rod a unit. 
Heal th clubs grant special pri vilegos: to their .ue.mbers 
in order to correlate heal th at hone ·.vi th heal th practice at 
school. Extra curricular cred.i t a mi points are gi Yen to mem-
bers c:f' health clubs. 
Health exarainations and clinics cannot as yet be offered 
as frequently as should be. This program is planned and may 
easily be conducted. The college inrirri1:ary and nurse in co-
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operation with the public school health supervisor will have 
a program for these services ready to present during the 
school ,rear of' l 93?-1938. 
. . 
EHC:LISH 
TI:nglish at Goodwell includes spelling, va·iting, reading, 
compositio.n, and language~ These activities are readily cor-
related and seventy-five minutes are devoted to t;hese related 
subjects.., Th.is period is no·t blocked off into fixed di visions 
-Por ·e"' ~1~ ""'.t· bj·ecJ~ ,.. . esC ,. ...,, , · · t.., hut is a flexible one that sor.:.e days may be 
used entirely for reading or for languege as the :need:s :may be. 
~.renchers plan, however, no as not to :Jacrif:tce 1:1 particular 
aotlvity for any other. 
The preparation of a lis't of words, which every child 
should learn to spell, and the developuent of a technique 
of tev.ching JGhese vrnrtls, which 'Nill req.uire the rn.inimUlil time 
and effort for the maxinmm results, are necessary in planning 
and administering the spelling c.urriculru.11. 
The spelling lists so :rar published have been based 
chiefly on studie.s of corre3pondenee. This is a reasonable 
and justifiable basis since the ·.vri ting of most people is 
based ou correspondence. But this basis can profitably be 
broadened to include those words which children themselves 
use in their written compositions in social science or work 
shee·ts ?ro.m day to day.. For example, children studying the 
Pan~llla Can.al should be given ·t.ime during the spelling period 
to study ·the social science word list for their unit of work 
for that day. This eaphasis placed on inm:i.ediate needs in-
tegrates the pupil's learning and interest. 
l8 
The composite list secured from words that are of im-
mediate need to the child and those based chiefly on studies 
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of correspondence can be carefully checked and completed by 
comparison with 'J?horndike ts word list. This word list organiz-
ed by teachers ·tihat "lfdll use it, stlnulates the teaching of 
spelling and develops the proper perspective in the one that 
will s.fur:i.lnister ·t;he program.. 
If worcl lists thus organized are :lnadequate, good acti v-
i ty textbool::s are obtained and used. These do not f'i t the 
correlation program. but are well organized vr.i. th pupil needs 
in r1ind. 
V!ri tirl5 at Goodwell ls offered in both the manuscript 
and the oursive. Both are taught by special teachers .. Both 
ere recognized as having special advantages without emphasis 
being placed either on one or the other. Considerable study 
and experimentation has been d.evoted to this phase of English. 
The author is content to say that the use of both is .merely 
e. provision for individual differences. 
Cursive nriting is probably used .more than manuscript 
and rnay always be. 'Pupils who naturally writ;e well should be 
guided during their disposition of duties and wol~k in writing 
in ir.'.1.provement in letter fornation. It is very doul)tful that 
conditioning of the .nmsculature in v.-riting is worth the tine 
spen-t. This is still practiced somewhat by the :penr:1anship 
supervisor at Goodwell, howev0r. The reason for this practice 
is the absence of e substitute that is better. 
Cursive writing is taught as depertmentized work by one 
teacher. The ·writing period is not spent in drill with rhythm., 
hov:ever. :&1:tpha s is :placed on letter fol'!r:.ation and legibil-
i t1r rather than on uniformity. The rihilosophy that guides 
this practice advocates individuality in trl.ri th1g. Pupils 
develop this individualit1r; and v1hen it is recognized by them, 
the effect is most gratifying. 
!!18:nuecript v1:riting is J?rinoipally offered in the primary 
work. Pupils correlate their reading and vvriting and have 
only eapi tal letter and smell letter recognition t;o .rmster .. 
Manuscript writing i r:1 used hy those: r,;tudenti::; :Ln the highor 
grades t.rho have difficult:r in cursive v1riting.. Several cases 
in. high school have been directed to tbe use of manuscript 
writing after they had spent at least eiglrt years of pra<r!.iice 
and usage of' aursi·ve YI-Ti tine;. These cases vrere boys ·w.ho had 
difficulty in thene Vlriting or creative writi.ng becEuse of' 
poor penraansh.ip. The use of 1wJnuscriJ1t dE:veloped rs. ne1.:r ep-
preciation of creativ-e 1n::rlting, because of neater vtork; and 
a better qual.it1r of v1riti:ng, because the mechanics are so 
nmch :rnore essil;;r mastered by sorte individuals. 
Me.rmscript viri ting has nmde itti v1ay into t.he 
primary grades so posi ti vc?ly and vlit.h such a weight. 
of' scientific evidence in its fnvor that a discussion 
ot: its meri ta at that le,·e.l is no lone,er necessary. 
Until recently, however, evidence has been very .i'Jeager 
on the question of vrhether children should change fro:m 
manuscrirJt to cursive writing nnd if so, at what time 
and by whet means. I'Jill children t1"ained in r::i.anuscript 
writing i:'rom the beginnir,G r1ri te 1i:;.o.re slov!lJ as they 
reach the higher grades .. 4 
Carleton 1JVeahburne, Superintendent of Schools at Win-
netka Public Schools, Vtinnetka, Illinois, s made a very 
inter,asting investigation of the J>roblem presented. 
4 Carl ton Vlashbu.rne £ind I'Ja1)el Vogel ·vrorphet;t, Manuscript 
;,Jrit;ing, SoEre Recent I:nvestigat.ions, Hsrch, 193?. 
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rKan.uscript writing has been taught in the Winnetka 
Public Schools since 1924.. At that time ·the children enter-
ing the first grade were taught manuscript .. Eaeh year as 
these children .1:_coved up a grade w..anusoript writing :noved up 
with them until it was the only tsrpe of v,;riting used in the 
Winnetka Schools. The children who were in that first class 
have novr graduated fror1 high school and all children who have 
followed have been traini:3d in rmnusoript ·writing and hnve 
eontinued to use thio fcrm throughout. later school life .. 
This gives r.iir. 'dashburne excellen:t material with ·uhich 
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to v1ork, si11ce pupi1:3 v1ho -0om11lete 1i:rnrk at Winne·tka Elementary 
School attend Hew Trier Tmtmship Tiigh School together with 
children fr,:)ra three neighboring connuni ti es. !ff.any of the 
high school pupils from '.J'Jinnetka continue to use i;1anuscript 
throughout their high school work along vrl th others who have 
used only the cursive. The follotYine table shows the results 
ot 'li!ashburne' s investigations. 
TAJ3LE II 
COMPAR&1:0N OF RA.TES OF ~':JR!Tifl:C. OT' !llGE SCHOOL PUPILS 
WHO HA.BI'l'UP,LL Y UDE I,ml>ITJSCR!PT OB CURSIVE v7TIITING. 5 
l'lunber or Child:!'en---------
mirr.ber of letters vrri tten 
per ~inute-----------------
Lower Quartile-------------
Tuiedian--..... ------------------
Upper Q,uartile-------------
5 Ibid. 
l~nuscript 
Writers 
'78 
104 
116 
131 
Cursive 
Writers 
214 
113 
128 
1Nri ting and aonposi tion or orea tl ve 'Writing are used 
together in the .English eurricul1.:un, and one is always used 
while emphasizing the other. This art is one of' the finest 
and most comprehensive of the expression subjects. Complete 
freedom of choice, time, and length of the composition ere 
the funda1:1ental requirements of the teacher. Rea.dine is 
correlated with this art, and often the t\vo activities are 
taught together to the same class. 
Language usage is built around one main objeotive, that 
is voca.bulary building 'With correct usage. Just as writing 
has individuality so the vocabulary of the person has,individual-
:tty. Pupils .rn.ust learn to seleet significant words that ex-
press i·deas. These, then> must be acquired in order to ex-
press preaisel;r those ideas.. Mere again the curriculm1 is 
not~ eonf'ined. to only the school plant. Pupil participation 
in comm.unity and ob.uroh activities offer splendid laboratory 
facilities for language usage both written and oral. Prepara-
tion in ·the school classroom is encouraged and individual 
guidance willingly given. Story telling hours sponsored by 
oollege groups and social groups of:fer e:xoellent participa-
tion for primary groups. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Physical education begins at 10:00 o'clock A. M. for the 
first to the fourth grades inolusi.ve. At 10:30 o'clock A. M. 
these pupils resume their room acti vi ·ties while the :fif'th to 
the eighth grades inclusive have physical education. This 
period is spent on the playground when it is possible. 
Weather conditions prevent the use oi' the pla;1tground .more than 
one halt' of the periods during the school year. The division 
of the physical education period :perrnitz eff'icient and suf:.;. 
ticient use of the gymnasium during the dusty period. 
The gymnasium is forty-four feet by eighty-seven feet· 
\. 
in court area. The floor is covered \71 th asphalt. tile to 'per-
v.rl:t play aeti:vities v,rithout restriction of.' type of shoes.· 
:puring un:.t?avorable weather conditions mass gemes and team 
gar1es malte up the physical education period. All :pupils are 
e:xpeoted to be present. However, selection of' games and aotiv-
i ties is made by pupil groups. 1J."v;o teachers are usually pre-
sent during the :physical education period to help the super-
visor. 
0.':lmes that will in:f'luence worthy use of leisure time and 
will contribute to the health of the pupil are encouraged 
mostly. Tennis, volley ball, badminton, all are interestln.gly 
presen·ted end equipment conveniently placed in order to en-
hanee the possibility of becoming first choice by the pupil 
groups.. Our records of game :participation show basebEl.11, 
basketball, and football still the most popular games played 
by all pupils above the third grade. 
ARITRMETIC 
Functional arithmetic follows the physical education 
:period. Arithmetic is functional only when the numbers and 
processes are kept within the child's experience. Ari t.hnetie 
has :not offered the out-of-school available laboratories that. 
are so freely offered in the other activities. This does not 
mean that ari tbraetic cannot be put into realistic experiences 
or that it is not beirig put to a practical use in the com-
munity. 
Arithmetic can be made funetional and. kept within the 
child's experience.s. Pupils are enti tlecl to inquire v1hat use 
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15/32 x l?/12 is to them; or inhy 1/3 + 1/26 should be studied. 
I think the child that challenges these processes is doing some 
very good thinking. Re has potentialities and should be on 
a committee on arithmetic unit development; for his elass. One 
seventh grade pu1,il challenged the usefulness of i.rrtereat 
solutions when his father used tables in his business altogether. 
i1.nother suggested. that he bring life insurance tables to class 
for his solutions.. Elementary pupil eXJ?eriences do not in-
clude, square root, area of circle, .006 x .024, 1/5 t- -l/9, 
1/5 l/8 1/12, and many others. They do include clothing 
eosts, gasoline costs, niloage of' the family auto.n1ohile on 
trips or in ho.me service, electric, gas, and water costs in 
t..he home, .food costs, comparative VHHiring qualities and prices, 
oost o:f' operation of nmnici:pal institutions, schools, boy 
seouts, local orgenizations, churches, and others. 
and an appreciation of wise investments are arithr::i.etic projects 
that should em_ploy the co-operation of b.ome and school. 
Every child should. be an active member in a savings and invest-
m:ent club. 
The social patt.ern. today offers as riiany uses f"or arithlnetic 
that is funetionel as it does for .funct;ional language, spelling, 
and readLng. The required corse for all children can, J.ogi.eally, 
consist only- of v,;hat all children tvill use. 
SOCIAL SCllmCE 
Social Soienee at Goodwell is a composite course of geog-
raphy, history, eivics and. nature study. This group aetiv-
ity begins at 1:00 o'clock and closes at 2:00 o'clock. This 
is the group and creat.:lve activity around which many of the 
other activities center. J!;Ianual arts, .nmsic, composition, 
domestic artH, and art may all be e:mployed during their 
regular periods in th,::;; program. of studies to correlate with 
and enhance the study o:f social scienco .. 
This course is not confined to one basie reader or text. 
The course of study is developed around a large collection of 
books avail.able in t,he school and home room libraries.. These 
courses of study are revised each s1.unni.er as nev:r materials, 
books and visual aids are added.. _The revision is made by the 
:prtnoipal and individual teachers, in each case to .fit the 
available books and me;terials EJ.nd ·the cori._r;,:anity as a labor.a ... 
tary. Excursions ce.n be planned c:q.ly v1hen the comr£1:uni ty is 
in consj.derat.ion.. Social problems and advantages can only 
be studied and made use ot when the:;r are made available to 
t~he class. Sooial science offers more opportunity for 111otion 
picture film uses and slide and stereograph uses then other 
activities. ]1Iore charts, mars, and globes of' various varieties 
are available in this course than in other courses. tTodels 
and exhibits may rerJresent more phases of the 1,11rork in social 
seienoe than in all other courses combined. It is not dif-
ficult to understand. 1:.rhy pupils li.ke th.is course 9s they do. 
Its possibilities for creative writing, for publio speaking, 
for application of art and costuming, interpretative demoing, 
.intensive. reading and 1·eseareh all provide tor even the great-
est range in 1.ndlvidu~l dif't'erenees.. Every child finds him-
self' in. social science at Goodwell.. The tee.,oher' s primary 
objective in mtnc1 1;:rhile developing the course of study is, 
to reach every' :pt1pil, in order that the class may rec et ve 
his contribution. This quite often. helps the claild to sense 
the significance of other subjects ouch aB vocabulary develop-
:ment and correct language usage• writing, ar:1 thmet.ic, art 
an.cl. the others. 
'111.e classroom is a social ucienoe laboratory, vrhich in 
eombina:tion includes laboratory facilities for much other 
worlt. Aquaria, barometer with its re core.lings, plants, exl1ibi ts, 
models, and charts fill a.11 bulletin board s,pace which in-
cludes all available wall space. TablHs beneath bulletin 
board s11tW€)S exhibit tho hand vmrlc in hn:rmony with the v1all 
exhibit. If other rooms were available., this work could be 
placed o.n exhibit during tho unit,s in. ther1, perhaps, vrith 
a.a.vantage.. The room enyironn1tin:t is not objectionable, how-
ever. AJ.1 pageants are presented in the auditorium fo:r sooial 
1$0ience and the other activities, v:hich relieves the room 
of c:rov,ded and filled condi tlons. 
Social science ia tho core of the elementary ourric:mlum 
at <:'.v0odv1ell. Al though only one sixty minute period is devoted 
to the actual class roora meeting and organization of this 
activity, it is E.rupplei.nented by the home nnd other nctivi ties 
in ·che school.. The local comm.unity is the laboratory. All 
1aernb.ars of the class .n1tJh:e contributions to the cormnuni ty. 
Research is all done in the loce1l area. Som.e problen:s, for 
example, are methods of mal-dng hor1es more dust proof. This 
ineludes the home roo:rn at school. Recent deep well irriga-
tion projeots sponsored by the college have been interestting 
activities for observation and study. Probably r:ore reBearch 
wa.s clone by the pupils on thlg I;roblem than any other. Thia 
was due to the int1ny factors :lnvol ved. in the success of deep 
,vell irrigation the panhandle area, and i.;he direct in-
fluence on the lives of the people if the project is success .... 
ful.. I shfll clte this unit of v.rork ea an example of a 
social science unit developed E1nd studies bJr the cless. 
'l\vo deep 1;.;ells have 'been drilled at Goodwell for irriga-
tion :purposes.. One 11,tell was completed on the f3:iq1erimental 
tracts of thE1 college :farm for suJnm.er crops this sec1.son. The 
other also drilled on tl'::e expel".imental farm will be reedy for 
use in September • 
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. All the people of the panhaniUe area are greatly interest-
ed this project. It directly influences the lives o:f all the 
people whether it is practical or not. This, of cou:r-se, 1s 
expeeially of interest to the people in the dist!'iet. All 
were eager to kn.ovv costs, types of soils, alkaline content 
of the well water, gallons :per acre, siize of pum:p, kinds of 
crops, and \i;'hat had happened. in other sections of the United 
States where irrigation from deep wells had been practiced. 
P..11 these problems furnished excellent opportunities 
for study. Teacher groups met, with the prineipal·end. a unit 
wes developed tor study in all of the grades. Ee.ch grade 
was given a suitable level of study. Soils v1ere stutlied for 
1,vater percolation end '!Nater holding capnci ties; experi1uents 
accompanied by readings and talks by college 1:1grono.my students 
furnished solutions and aroused interest in ot,her proble1:1s. 
Many of the pupils develop.ed a sincere ar:ip:recietion of our 
soil, its origin and oa:pab.il1ties through this s·tudy which 
they p~rhaps would not have got"l:;en o·therv-rise .. 
Crops ·were next studied with their relation to soil, 
rainfall,. season, and other conditions. Higher grades 
studied reasons for their dependence on these conditions, 
such as differences in root, stem, and leaf .structures. 
Several boys du.ring this unit attern.pted grafting or :plants 
in order to develop a legume that would thrive in the high 
plains area vd th the accompanying rainfall. 
A.fter our soil and crops vmre studied, irrigation stu-
dies were begun. Government bulletins and source books sup-
plied su:tfioient reading. Pupils studied the storJ of Brig-
ham Young and his colony in Utah and their :problems with ir• 
rigation. Excellent reports were given and visual aids were 
presented on government reclamation of waste lands in the 
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West, and soil erosion whieh had beon a former unit was re-
viewed. The construction of the v1ell and the drillers :furnish-
ed excellent available laboratory facilities .. This unit was 
not assign.ad a definite time range; it was. developed through 
reading., excursions, visual aids, and speakers. A great deal 
of" experimentation was done. Pu_pils found the study of areas 
and volumes quite functional in ari thm.etic ·while studying 
aor-e inc,hea and acre feet of water, and capacities of pumps. 
This unit was of' no r:1ore interest and adaptability to 
the corr..munity than the one on dust control in homes and care 
of the respiratory system during the dusty period. 
Units of integrated history,. geography, and civics ere 
developed and s'tucU0d as group activities as well as local 
pro"ble.ras. These, however, are studied as a.11 integrated whole, 
and tha influence for th.ese and eaeh U:.'11t i's finished by 
p:rese.nt(;ition of tl pageant or exhibition of the social and Eloo-
n01n.ie 11 ves of the :people studied. 
The program. of studies otters art,, rms.ic, and .dramatics 
from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock.. All purJils partioir>ate in these 
activities. Teachers 'iiho have done special work in these 
subjects begin a progre.n of departnentaliz.ed work. Teachers 
and pupils alternate in ~pecial laboratories under special 
teachers.. Tb.ese teachers remain in home roo:ns and conduct 
classromu vmrk of the regular program of studies from 8:00 to 
2:00 o'clock. 
Both tnstrurnental and vocal music arc offered. Tvm 
special teachers do this work. Instrumental music bogins 
with rhythm bane!. work in the pri.mary and first grades. Third 
and fourth grades have juvenile symphony which is work with 
the oalura and clarette, spleudid instruments to develop 
f'inge.ring and note readir...g. This WO:i.."k follows rhythm studies 
in rhythm band work. !t ls excellent preparatlon tor instru-
mental :music. 30th of these primal"y organizations satisfy an 
im.medlate need of nm.sic ana. rhythm expres~ion, es well as 
:pr,epare pupils 'for later instrumental studies. Fifth, sixth, 
seventh, and eighth grades have junior band and orchestra: 
v1ork. Junior band meets every day. This organ:i.zation is not 
a beginners t group. The band lrns its O'Wn repertoire and per-
forms occasionall},. and competes in contests as a marching band 
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as well as a concert baud .. 
Vocal music is ottered ea.eh day 'to all grades also •. 
The vocal music "tE~acher either rr1.eets ,,gith :pupils in their 
home roon1s where the :phonograph on t1"'uclts may easily be 1uoved, 
or uses either a special room or tlie auditoriU1.11, each of whieh 
has a piano.. Operettas anu cantatas are frequently given as 
music projecta. Juvenile organizations, su.eh as glee clubs, 
chorus, and s.maller groups motivate this progra:ra. very ef-
feotively. 
The art curriculum reaches every elementary child just 
does the music curriculUL:1. 
each ho.me roo.ra. to various groups. Art is not a :fixed or 
lock-step aoti vi ty. Pupils may choose from a large vari ~ty 
of proJeots ... The program is 1.)lanned to provide for individual 
differences et.nd to develop the finest of a child's creative 
abilities:. Leather work, cloth dyeing, painting, stenciling, 
carving, and other activities J)rovide both boy$ and girls 
with interesting worlc,. 'Fhis program does the school ts adver-
tising and poster s,vork, and pla.ces numerals and signs on. room 
doors vihen n.eeessary. Art contributes generously to :project 
work in other courses, thereby meeting an immediate need. 
Dramatics are offered in the auditorium. This activity 
is a oom.binat1011 ele1nentary public speaking and dramat.ics 
activity. Choral reading and individual readings are prac·ticed 
more than other activities. The auditorium is used where stage 
facilities are available .. Pupils write plays, select their 
eharaeters and. costumes, and present performances as class 
projects. These are sor_;1etimes presented in ass1;;nnblies or are 
scheduled for evening programs v:hen :parents and fri.ends are 
invi.ted. Pupils f'requeutly compete with res.dings and ex-
temporaneous talks as wall as one act plays, all of which 
ha1re received guidance during the dramatics period. 
TESTING PROGRAM 
The elementary ourricultm1 at Goodwell probably differs 
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a great deal in content, materials,. and time from most cur-
ricula in Oltlaho.ma. This iB not presented as an unique set-
up. It is a type, however. It is one that has been organized 
to f'i t a speciflc conmmni ty, to tit more nearly the needs ot 
these people. Much work is off'ered that is not included in 
the state's testing program. ]'or this reason the teachers· 
and superintendent have tested quite periodically for desir-
able outocm.es in the subjects ~vhich the state tests. The 
reader must ranember in interpreting tho data that are present-
ed ·that the tests were given periodically- to Goodwell pupils 
in order' to be used by teachers for classification purposes 
and remedial work. Teachers a.re also eager to maintain proper 
:perspective of the fundamental subjects and their content. 
l:-""l\lpil intelligence quotients were obtained with the 
Detroit Test and the Army Alpha Test. Educational Quotients 
were a.eterm.ined with tb.e Stenford Achievement and 1?ublic Sohool 
Achievem.ent Test. Each test has various fo:z:::.:::co. 
Aohieve.ment tests are given two times each year. The 
first test is administered approxitlately three weeks after 
the beginning of the first semester. The other is administ-
ered at the beginning of the second ser1ester. These batteries 
of tcsta of'fer excellent opportunities f'or classification and 
remedial teaching. 
Intelligence tests ore administered to all beginners 
and approxirr~tely every two years thereofter. Beginners take 
·the test to determine the :mental age. Since th.is faator is 
very significant in determining the child's ability to learn 
to reacl, these tests are administered by those that are most 
efficient under the most favorable conditions. Children who 
have mental ages of six years n.nd six months or above have 
been progressing most as beginners in reading at Good,vell. 
Beginners' mental ages are determined by the Pintner-Cunni11g-
har11 and the Detroit Intelligence Tests. 
TABLE II.I 
NUMBER OF' CTIILDREl-! OF KA.CH !lf...JJTAL AGE AND PERCEMT.u,.GE 
MAKIN"G SATISFACTORY READING PROGRESS 
SCORES BY PINTNER-CUNIUNffiIAM TEST 
Mental .A.ge!n -1'1'um:ber of J?ei.-centage Mak1.ng·satls-
Years and Months Children fnctorv 
-..---. Hw 
P. d. 
_,.ea 1:q.p: Progress 
5-0 to 5-5 1 0 
5-6 to 5-11 3 33 
6-0 to 6-5 6 50 
6-6 to G-11 10 90 
7-0 to ?-5 2 100 
7-6 to '7-11 l 100 
When the Pintner-Cunningham test was used as a basis 
for deterr.1ining rnental age, the children who had mental ages 
of six years and six mont;hs made more progress than the 
children with lower mental ages and almost as satisfactory 
progress ,:ts did the children above this mental age. 
Other experiments and their graphs administered and re-
corded with larger groups and various locali "ties and. other 
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TABLE IV 
JUElJTAL A.GJEB, BY PINTNER-CIDJ-
TEB'.l:' t'.:l\.KIHn SATISFJC'rOHY PROGR~SSS 
IN HEADING 
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Years and :r:onths 
tests show si.milar :results. Conseq_uentl;;r, it seern.::ci safe to 
state that b7r rostponing the tee.chine; of reading to children 
below the age level o:t" si:x years and approxi::1ately six months, 
chances of failure will be decreased. 
The effocti vcrrnss rd th which children ere classified in-
to grades or groups can be tested to a certain oxtent by 
finding out ho.n~ogeneoun or hmv heteroceneour; thej, are in 
intelligence emd in their achieve:nent ln :readin.g, ari th.n:.etic:, 
i'.'1'-',QCr/;1Ya'f·1~r h1' $T'·OrV 8Tlc1 0(1-L,her BCh0 .. ·01 SUb.i. 6CtS • ,'l 1~_Jl0,!;'iJ'l""dge 
~:.,~" u -F· .;: ' ~'" V ,) ' • - -~ • V -· 
ot the distribut,icn of t.he childrens' abili ttes affects the 
methods end.s of tea.ehing 
The author 
ss wall s rolicies of grouping. 
) ~. ' ~ ' 0 " . ., . 
0 0 oc 0 
"' 0 ,· ,...' - ' , , '· 
0 t°''; ;,o,.r a·rt:J- r1e'Vi 8°t.: on -1- ~ Y•~op C!u ~e ::, '-'-::1'''" '0y.00 s, 0 . C J},.,''o (:'•j 111,C,,~> ,o. 
,e-.-~ CJ~a- -~o.-a,o,;_ 
variability of all da 
was used in an 8tt 
ing. Ee s used 
thnt are presented,. Thi.s criterion 
t to reach better all pupils by group-
mean for measuring central tendency. 
Com.parisons of' scores and lu.easures of rank and variabil-
ity are presented here as a part of the study of classifies-
tion. It is not the intention of the author to present 
evidence of greater acb.ieveGent but t;o submit the :procedures 
in re;;H;;;arch in adninistrat,ion of the curric.mlura. 
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The scores that determ.ined ·the intelligence quotients of 
thes0 pupils ·izrere indicated by tb.G Detroit; and Arrr..y Alpha 
Intelligence Tests. The scores th8, t deterL,1ined the educ a tiona.1 
quotients of these pupils i.uere indicated by the Stanford Achieve-
ment Test Ii'orm X. 
Some chronologically· level groups have varied widely 
throughout the grad.es. Others have narrowed the range. A 
wide range indicates dif:t.'erences of level in abilities. These 
differences have been recognized as a normal comlition in this 
school and provision has been 1;:ade !"'or norm.al progress for 
all. :Pupil A and pu:pil B in the third gr~de took fourth 
grade }21glish, which includes spelling, reading, com.position, 
and language usage. Each ot these two scored above the fifth 
grade on the test in reading and spelling. 'Itlese pupils vd th 
intelligence quotients of 114 end ll9 respectively ware per-
mitted to proceed at their own ahi1i ty level. 1'his ws.s per-
.mi tted by the plan of the :prograrn of studies presented zgrlier. 
1f'heir program was also enriched by the group s.ctivi ty subjects, 
m.usio, art, social science, and. drar1atics in their grade level. 
Thus gifted pupils v;-ork both. vlith a flexible schedule end v;i th 
TABLJB V 
Comparison of Third Grade Intelligence and 
Eclucational r.;uotients 
A 
,. .... ~~--4 
. 
. 
~· 
. 
. 
. 
130 
B 120 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. 
120 
128 
·------. 
. 
C : 119 131 
--~~~~-------~~,~~~----~~~--~~~ . 
. 
. 
. 
D 118 115 
E 
. 
. 
114 
. 
.. 
122 
114 : 121 
----------------· . 
G 
H . . 
114 
108 
. 
. 
.. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
I 100 : 
llB 
100 
123 
---·-----------------.,_-_,;, 
·• 
. 
J . 93. 
---··--·-~-. 
. 
K 
Mean I. Q •• 110 
Mean E. Q,. = 116 
84 
. 
. 
. 
. 99 
100 
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TABLE VI 
Standard Deviation o:E' the Third Grade 
Intelligence Quotients 
Pupil Soore f d fd2 
. . .. .. 
... ... • "' A ... 130 . l •· 20 .. ~00 . . . . 
. .. 
. . 
B 120 .. l . 10 • 100 . . .
.. . . . 
• . . . 
C .. 119 . l • 9 . . 81 • . . ... 
: . . • . . • 
D .. 118 . 1 •· 8 . 04 •· • • . 
• . . 
·• • .. 
E. . 114 • l . 4 lo . . . 
. . . 
.. • . 
F .. 114 1 .• 4 . 10 • . ·• 
.• . .. 
. • . 
C . 114 . 1 .. 4 . 15 • ·• . • 
. . •· .. . . .. . 
H . 108 . 1 . -2 4 . .. . 
. . . • . • . . 
I . 100 . 1 :-10 . 100 
·• .. • 
. . . 
. 
·• . 
J . 93 • 1 : -17 . 289 . . • 
.. . . . 
. . • . 
K • 84 •· l ·:--26 . 6'76 .. . .. 
Total N 11 1752 
0- =fffi l\J' 
~=fl162 11 
a' -
-· 
12.6 
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TABLE VII 
Standard Deviation of the Third Grade 
Educational Q:uotients 
Pupil Score f d :rd2 
. .. . 
.. 
• .. 
A • 131 • l • 15 . 225 .. . .. • 
.. .. . • 
• • . • 
B .. 128 .. 1 • 12 •· 144 • . . . 
. ... .. .. 
• . . .. 
0 • 123 .. 1 .! ? . 49 . . • 
. .. • . 
• . . . 
D . 122 1 .. 6 . 36 . . . 
• : . . . 
E .. 121 • 1 " 5 25 . • . 
. • " 
. 
. . .. . 
F . 120 . l 4 l ~-. .. . 0 
. . ~ 
• .. . 
G • 118 1 2 4 .
. . ,: . . 
H . 115 ;; 1 : -1 .. 1 . . • 
. . . .. 
. .. • .. 
! lj)O • l :-18 •· 256 ,. . 
• . • 
·• •· .• 
J . 100 1 :·-16 .,. 256 . . 
.. . . . . 
·• . ~ .. 
K . 99 • l :-17 . 289 . . .. 
Total M 11 1301 
<Y. F2 
N 
(f = ~ 11 
tr: 10.8 
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~:ABLE VIII 
Comparison of 1;lle Fourth O.rede Intelligence 
ari:d I:d.ucstional Q,u.otie:nt.s 
Ty't~l 1 f'P ./...±~e,.;f,,. I. Q. E_._)~ 
A 140 lf:0 
B 121 102 
C 111 11~2 
D 110 110 
E 10? 107 
F 107 10n 
G 100 ~)8 
n 100 05 
I 93 100 
J 9~,S 99 
--
K 93 (-39 
Total N is 11 
Mean E. Q.. is 105 
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TABLE r-Ji 
Standard Deviation of the Fourth Grade 
Intelligence Quotients 
.. Pupil Score t d 
') 
:t'"d"' 
A '140 l 33 1089 
B 1.21_ 1 14 196 
C 111 1 4 16 
-
D 110 l 3 9 
E 107 1 0 0 
F 107 1 0 0 
G 100 1 -7 49 
II 100 1 •·7 49 
I 93 1 -14 196 
J 93 l -14 196 
K 93 l -14 196 
a-.~ 
11 
er :;: 13 .. a 
TABLE :X 
Standard Deviation of' the Fou.rth Grade 
Educational Quotients 
Pupil Score t d fd2 
A 122 1 17 289 
B 120 1 15 225 
C 110 1. 5 25 
D 109 1 4 lo 
E 107 1 2 4 
F 102 1 -3 9 
G 100 1 -5 25 
H 99 1 -6 36 
I 98 1 -7 49 
_I. 95 l -10 100 
K 89 1 -16 256 ____ __,,__,,_ 
Total M is ll 1034 
o- is ~ -Jif 
er is 
-~ 
. 
?i 
O-is 9.? 
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.TABLE XI 
Comparison c~" t.he 1l":'tfth Grede In·t;elllgence 
anu Bilucationa.l Q.uotiants 
. Pupil 
A 110 118 
108 102 
0 100 111 
D 105 121 
105 115 
105 114 
G .100 114 
100 102 
I 98 110 
9G 98 
90 98 
L 88 94 
88 84 
80 70 
Total N' is 14 
·------
Mean I. Q. .• ia 98.5 
Mean E. Q.. is 103.6 
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TABLE YJI 
Standard Devi1::1tion of the Fifth Grade 
Intelll10enee Quotients 
J?unil Score f' 
_L __ 110 _ 1 _____ 11_ .• 5 _ 132.25 
B 108 1 9 .. 6 ~)0 .25 
-
C 106 l 7.5 
D 105 1 
-~· -=--
ii' ~ 105 1 42.25 
li" 105 l 6.5 42 .. 25 
G J.00 1 1.5 
100 1 1.5 2.25 
-~-·-. -------
_L" ____ . 98 1 -.5 
--
.25 
--
___ J-·-·-·--·---~~~~---~~~2.5~ __ 6.2f_)~-96 1 
90 1 -B.5 '72.25 
L 88 1 -10.5 110 .. 25 
---"-· * ·•o- --· -- -~··,-
88 1 -10.5 110.25 
-12.5 156.25 
-----
Total N is lL_. _____ z::r.d2 865.5<,?__,_ 
<Y"'is 7.8 
TABLE XIII 
Standard Deviation of' the Fifth Grade 
Educational Quotients 
<) 
Pupil Scg_~_...!_ d fd"" _.,... _____ 
A 121 1 _17.4 302.76 
--
B 118 1 :,.<;.·1 207.30 
C 115 1 11.4 129.96 
·-----
D 114 1 10.4 1os.1:3 
E 114 l 10.4 108.16 
J? 111 1 7.4 54.76 
G 110 1 8.4 40.96 
~-
'CT 
__.fl 102 l -1.5 2.§i__ 
I 102 1 -1 .• 6 2 .. 56 
J 98 l -5,.,6 31.56 
K 98 1 -5 .. 5 31.36 
L 94 l -9.6 92.16 
M 84 l -19.6 384.15 __ ,.. _____ 
N 70 1 -33.:JL_ 1128.96 
Total N is 14 
<;> 
f.fd"'a 2625.24 
a- is ~ ill 
er 1s ~?,4 
14 
0- is 13 .. 7 
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TABLE XIV 
Comparison of the Sixtl1. Gracl(~ Intoll:tgence 
and Educational Qu,otierrts 
·r ~ ~ A 
' .. · • ·~ . .;.,.?• ,.!.;J41 \.J. 
-~--· ,--~c;..__,,,.._ ------ ~ ...... 
D 
F 
G 
I 
J 
L 
M 
112 
110 
103 
98 
95 
90 
109 
109 
109 
98 
98 
104 
95 
95 
86 
--- -"---·------------
~al :N" is 14 
Mean r. Q. i '" ..~ 101 
Tu1ean E .. ,:;i. i.s 103.6 
TABLE XV 
Stendard Deviation of the Sixth Grade 
Intelligence Q,uotients 
1:1!Pil .§r::...cg:_e 
-1 d fd2 
1\ 11~ .. J 18 _324 .... ___ 
B 118 1 1.7_ 289 It.-·---· 
G ., , 9 ..J....L,..-,,..1 1 11 121 
-~ 
D 110 1 9 81 
~"t~~-~~-
<i' J.,,;1 103 1 2 4 
F 98 1 -3 g 
G 98 1 -3 g 
H 96 1 ... 5 25 
-
96 1 -5 25 I 
--------------·----
_J 95 1 
... 2 36 
J 95 1 -:6 36 
L 92 1 -9 81 
M 92 1 -9 81 
_Ji 90 1 -11 121 
~-
Tot el N is 14 
a- is ~ h 
(j is ~ 14 
6' is 9.4 
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TABLE XVI 
Standard Deviation of the Sixth Grade 
Eduea tional Q.uotien.ts 
Pupil So ore f d 
A 133 1 29.4 884.36 
B 131 1 27.4 750.76 
C _ _i(lL__ 1 5.4 
n 
.O,J 109 1 5.4 29.16 
E 109 l 5.4 29.16 
F 104 1 .4 ...... .16 
G 98 l i;::: ... ""'v.o 3l.~S6 
TT 98 l -5.6 n 31.36 
I 97 1. -f}.6 43.56 
·-
___l._ ____ 96 1 -7.6 57.?6 
K or.: ., ;J 1 -8.6 73.96 
..--
L 
-~-
-8.6 73.96 
M ·-~~~-90_·~-~-l ____ -1_3~.o-·~ __ l_8_4_.9_o_·_ 
86 l -17.6 209.76 
Tot~UlJs 1L~ ____ z...,f_d_2 __ - 2409.44 
u- ts~-
N 
a- J.z ~~ •44 
er is 13.11 
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Ooniparison of the Seventh Grade Intelligence 
and Education.al Quotients 
Pupil I .. ~- "11' £.I• Q,. 
A 90 96 
_J 104 108 
C 100 95 
D 92 92 
E 98 104 
F 104 10? 
0 111 102 
H 97 103 
I 100 100 
;r 106 104 
K 113 108 
. _.,,...... ... 
Total M is 11 
Mean I. r, is 100.4 '<t.• 
Mean E. Q,. 1s 100.s 
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TABLE XVIII 
Standard DeviR.tion o.f' the Seventh Grade 
Intelligenee Quotients 
Punll Score f d fd2 
A 115 l J.2.6 158.?6 
B 111 l 10.6 112.38 
C 1=9..L. 1 5.6 31.56 
-· * . .,.,. . ....,,,_ -4 
D 104 1 3.6 12.96 
E 104 1 s. 6- 12 .. 96 
F 100 l .... 4 .16 
---.:~ 
G 100 1 -.4 .16 
H 98 1 -2.4 5.76 
I 97 l -3.4 11.56 ___ ...,,_ 
_L_ 92 1 -8~4 70.56 
K 90 1 -10.4 108.16 
Tot?l N is 11 t.f'd2 = 524.76 
a- is 
er is 
ltf" is 6.64 
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TftBLE XIX 
Standard Deviation of the Seventh Grade 
Educational Quotients 
~upil Score f d fd2 
A 108 1 
B 108 1 7.2 51.84 
C 10? 1 6.2 58.44 
D 104 1 10 .. 24 
E 104 1 10.24 
F 103 1 2.2 4.84 
G 102 1 1.2 1.44 
H _,_100 1 -.8 .64 
I 96 --1:__ -4.8 23 .. 04 
~ g5 l -5.8 33.64 
K 92 1 -8.8 77.44 
To·tal M is 11 
... 
zfdt::, = 303 .. 64 
er is 5.24 
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TABLE XX 
Comparison o:f' the Ji.light Grade Intelligence 
and Educational Quotients 
.Puuil I .. Q,. II!. ~-
-
. 
A 101 107 
B 100 100 
0 go 80 
D 107 102 
E 116 132 
F 94 99 
G· 110 107 
II 00 92 
! 115 101 
J' ~9 99 
K 85 80 
L 122 120 
:Mean I .. ., 'i,• is 104 
Mean E. Q. .• is 101.?6 
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T.Al3LE LU: 
Standard Deviation o:f the E.igh·th Orad.e 
Intelligence Quotients 
Pupil So ore f d fd2 _._,..__ 
A 122 1 18 324 
B 116 1 12 14.4 
C 115 1 11 121 
D 110 1 0 38 
E 107 1 3 9 
F 101 l -3 9 
G 100 l -4 16 
R 99 1 --5 25 
---
I 94 1 -10 100 
J 90 l -14 196 
K 90 l -14 1.96 
L 85 l ·-19 361 
Total M is 12 ~:rd2 
-
153'7 
= 
0- is {[.rd2 
N 
0- is ~ 12 
(J is 11.31 
TABLE JCXII 
Standard Devi a ticm o:f the Eighth Grade 
Educational r~uotients 
,., 
Pupil ... Score f d fdi,;-, 
li 132 1 30.25 915.06 
B 120 1 _j.8.25 333 .. 06 
-· 
. 
C 10'7 l 5.25 27 .. 56 
__,.,_ 
-· 
D 10? 1 5 .. 25 27.55 
E 102 1 .25 6.25 
F 101 l 
_:.:12 .. 56 _ . .._ 
G 100 1 -1.?5 2.88 
-
H 99 1 -2.75 ?.56 
I 99 l -2.75 '7.56 
;;r 92 1 -9.75 95 .. 06 
K 80 l -21.75 4?3.06 
L 80 1 -21.?5 473.0o 
Total ![ is 12 
'------·------------
er is 
c1'"' is 14.05 
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enriched fields. These pupils were not passed to the grade 
higher because their work was not all on the :fourth grade 
level. 
Students A end Bin the sixth grade took the arithmetic 
and lmglish in the seventh grade. These pupils have plans 
by which each may finish the seventh and eighth grade course 
too :following year. 
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Student C was granted the privilege of taking the seventh 
grade course in arithmetic. He chose to use his spare time 
for cornet praot,ice, however. 
Pupils t-a· and !i of the fifth grade g1~ou1J a re much over 
age .. Reference ·to both!. Q,.'s and E. ci.'s will suggest 
possible reasons for aome of their trouble in school. These 
boys are in the fifth grade home room for social advantages 
to them. ff.hey probably will progress with the grou.:p. Both 
do very satisfactory work i.n the shop .. Both enjoy work in 
art and do eatisfact,ory fifth grade level work in art.. Both 
pass to the fourth grade room during the ish period and 
work ,d th the fourth grade gr.oup vrhile their own classmates 
have fifth greide level English. Both heve :physical education 
with the fifth. graders and return to the fourth grade room 
·ror arithmetic, while their classmates have fifth grade level 
arithmetic. They participate in all subjects 1,•::ith their 
classr\l.ates except. English end ari ttillletic. Their progress is 
satisfactory and both boys seem to be happy with their work. 
These cases are representat,1 ve of approximately 20% of 
the students from grades one to nine inclusive who do not do 
all of their work on one. grade level. Such a progra.L1 will 
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present a wide range in variability by grades. Homogeneity is 
sought. by subjects. 
THE SECO!IDARY SOHOOL 
Fortunately, in dealing with an assortment of youth, 
the lone educator has .no end of aid. Besides years of habit 
and experience, he can depend upon the state to require SO!ll& 
subjeets by law. If any of his students expoet to go to 
college, he knows they .must have so n1any hours of a limited 
number of subjects required by accrediting associations. He 
e~n consult ed:ue.stional journals and teacher college faculties 
to obtain research data on which to base judgments. The model 
courses prepared by course of study co!lltl:l.ittoos and authors and 
publishers of text-books all offer sound suggestions. But 
in the final analysis h_e must ask, "Does this plan suit by 
sehool, this tovm? Will it cause desirable changes?" 
To answer these questions, teachers and edniinistrators 
need measuring rods; they vary aecording to the educator's 
point of view, but here are four suggested by Dr. Thomas H. 
Briggs. They are 
1. A clear conception of the major elements of a philosophy 
of life, or society, end of governrJent. 
2. Appreciation of the significant oharacteristies and 
needs of' modern life. 
3. A clearly for.niulated and convincing philosophy of 
educ.rntion. 
4. Facts, data, thG results of experinv.f11t ~nd research .. & 
As a basis t'or the ideal program, Bobbitt has sugges'ted 
that studies be pstter:r..0c1 after adult community life; and 
6 Dr. Thomas H. Brigg, Soholastie Magazine, Feb. 23, 1935. 
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Charters has pro:posed that courses be composed. by a zu::rvey of 
the lives of effective men a:nd wcm1en. In the field of theory, 
these are stimulating suggestions; but often the school is 
held in bondage. 
A great obstacle to the ideal program is the abstract, 
but so real, pressure of' tradi tlon and preeedent. !.iuch tha:t 
is traditional in school is worth preserving; but on the 
vvhole, ;prograF1 changes lag far behind the revolutionary changes 
of recent years ln our ways of' thought and living.. Studies have 
shown that the tradi tio11al program shows unsatis'.faetory re-
sults. And still, sohool reforms must htrttle htmdreds who 
object that W'hat was good enough last Jrear iH good enough no\v. 
It wasn't good enough last year, either, but we don't see that. 
The secondary school currioulura is in the very beginning 
stage o:f' enrichnHmt. The elementary curriculum was first 
organized a:nd ad.rdnisterod. It is felt by the school teach-
ing staff that lt is well in progress of .enrichment which 
probably will continue indefinitely. Most of the experimental 
effort during the first two years 1931 and 1932 was ooncentrat-
ed on an elem_ente.ry prograr1 that was best. adapted to the 
local corrm1uni ty. This incidentally prepared the way for 
secondary education nnd tra5,ned a staff' that could develop a 
satis:factory currioulm.1 t'or an adapted secondary school at 
1
;Ji~~.si~well. 
'7Jl1'"# AJ;>:proxir1ately seventy-five pupils are enrolled in. the 
secondary school.. Tll:Ls nu:ru.ber may :t'luctu.ate slightly from 
year to year. The tables trmt follow show by classes the 
pupils that have been graduated that attended college or ,are 
attending college at the present time (193?}. The first. 
graduating ela$s et Goodwell was in 1933. Four elasses have 
graduated sinoe this first class. A complete f,ollow-u:p 
program has been put in use for the purposes ot use ln cu.r-
rieulu.m studies of secondary school needs at Goodwell~ The 
high percentage of college attending graduates of Goodwell 
High School is perhaps due to the convenience of college 
:tac11.1 ties. Panhandle Agriculture.l and Mechanical College 
is a four year aocredited insti.tution that offers not only a 
splendid vocational ourriculm11 but also teacher training 
faeili ties~. 
TABLE XXIII 
Class ef 1933 
Total number in olass---------1? 
Total number attended college-16 
Total finished college, 1937--ll 
The one pupil who did not attend college was married 
a.tter graduation to become a housekeeper~ 
TABLE XXIV 
Class ot l933 
·Tea.ehers ... --... ............. ..,... ...... .,. ................................. _ .. a 
Housewives------·--... ---~--..----4 
Print:i.ng .. --.-·._-.. _ ................................... -----1 
Groaerv Clerk-----------------1 
rn school (undergraduates)-----2 
Unempl-oyed ... --........... _. .. - ..... ~ .... -~ ............ 1 
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More members of this class are teachers due to their 
special training tn manual arts, science, and agriculture. 
These courses are added at present to more schools in the 
panhandle area than ever before. Five young men of this group 
were favored due to ·their flbility to coach athletics. The 
turnover of athletic coaches 'Was abnormally gr-eot during this 
year (193?), however. 
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Interest in agriculture has decreased in th.e panhandle 
area during the past five years. This is due to the successive 
crop f'ailures and agricultural losses during this period of time. 
Ne¥r interest apparently has been aroused in agriculture during 
the past year, however, with the possibility of' subsistence ir-
r1gation from deep wells. 
Table XXV is sn analysis of ·the graduating olass of Good-
well High School in 19!34. Thia grou1) has completed three years 
of college work. Most of them will continue their school work 
in September, 1937. 
TABLE XXV 
Class o:f 1934 
Number in elass----------------13 
!!lumber attend.inc College-------10 
Railroad section 'lnorker-------- l 
Employed(farmers)-------------- 2 
TABLE :'£X1ll 
Class of 1935 
Number in cla.ss-... --------------18 
Number attending college-------15 
lierried---.. ---- ... ----..-=_..,..,. .... _..,.,. .... ___ .. , 2 
TABLE XXVII 
Class of 1936 
Number in Class----------------22 
Nuraber attending college--------19 
War:ried---·----------------------- 2 
Employed (filling stat5.on )----·-- 1 
Eighty-seven per cent of tho four classes that have 
graduated at Goodwell High School attended college or are 
attending college. Eight per ce~t, (girls} were married dur-
ing the f ollov.Jing year to become housekeepers. Five per cent 
ere employed by ~iscelle.neous occupations, farmers, section 
workers, and filling station operators. 
TABLE }CCVIII 
GRAPE OF INTJ1"'RESTS AFT1i!R HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION 
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:Percentage or pupils attending college--------------------87% 
Percentage of puriils nrerried after completion of high school-a% 
Percentage of pupils working at gainful employment ... ----------5% 
}-r.,;•i'~) 
p,1,,.J.,,r ,.d Two factors have influenced the high percentage of college 
attendance After graduation from high school or Goodwell :pupils .. 
The first,. convenient college facilities, has been mentioned •. 
The second, the economic condition of the panhandle area, is 
a tenporary con.di tion.. This fac.tor influences the curricular 
content and procedures very greatly. During prosperous years, 
the farmers' income in this area is high. Fewer boys and 
girls will attend college because employment is more available. 
This comm.unity will a.lwa3rs have a high percentage of' high 
school graduates attend college, however. 
The high school curriculum at Goodwell has been primarily 
college prepe.rator;;r. Since the beginning of' the 1934 end 1935 
term a sincere ei":fort hEis been 1;-J.ade to formulate a curriculum 
that is functional in adolescent life. The curriculum is 
organized around the seven cardinal principles of education. 
The school day has been lengthened; equal emphasis is pla.c,ed 
on, activities that formerly ·were extracurricular and the 
traditional high school subjects. Extra-curricular credit 
is given for worthy home membership and health. With the 
co-oreration of 'the churches a progre.m of character education 
is .oft'er.ed. This program supplen1ents the citizenship and 
social studies program. Definite activity assignments of 
radlo prograr:is supplement all subjects of the program of stu-
dies of the ourriculuJ1,, 
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J:1t1rticipation in com ... 11,1uni ty group activities and conm1uni ty 
leadership is offered by college, church and civic organize ... 
tions ·with thelr assemblies, plays, choirs, and orchestras •. 
Many of v,hich are rehearsed during the art, music, and dranmtios 
periods of the high school program of studies,. 
The primary objective o:f the curriculum is the co-ordina-
tion of the social and school lives of the high school pupils. 
Small high schools should strive t:or pemanent improve-
ment, of course; but when the obstacles are stubborn, prudence 
demands consideration for l.rrm1ediate relief. :FossibJ.Jr, too, 
what appears to be only expedients 'Nill prove to have per-
manent value. Supervised correspondence study for small high 
schools, interdistrict co-operation and employ'!uent of travel-
ing supervisors zmd special teachers, developing techniques 
for handling con1binded elasses and grades under sorrre adapted 
tyJ)e of instruction, six rmn football teems, courses especially 
designed to relieve the SJHJcial dif'fioult1es of srriall schools 
should be extended. 
1\ftar all efforts failed tor :participation in S:mi th-
Hughes 'if.Tork and George-Dean w·ork, the program was planned to 
provide other vwrk that al210 we.a of interest to high school 
pupils.. Addi·t.ional courses vrere added to the industrial arts 
curriculum; likewise addition.el work was offered in home 
econornios and the program planned as. sim:i.lar as possible to 
the vocational home economics program. Band and orchestra 
groups met each day for one ho1.u du:t'ing the school. day and 
eredi t offered toward graduation. Pirt was offered for two 
so 
uni ts of: oredi i tovmrd graduation by the art supervisor. 
Typing was offered by corres:pondence, as well a,s other courses 
that could .no·t be off'ered by the limited. taoili ties. 
Supervised correspondence courses have proved very stim ... 
ulating to the development of a functional high school cur-
riculum .. Typing by correspon.denoe supervised by a teacher 
who has had work in typing is one of the several popular 
courses. Pupils in this course receive individual guidance 
and supervision on one of' the four typev,ri ters at the school. 
Practice \Vork may be done on one of ther~e machines or on one 
in the _:pupil's hoJ:D.e. Seven pupils took: typing in this manner 
during the school term 1938-1937. This correspondence course 
was questicmed. in the beginning by the school :people over the 
state. Sinoe it ·was experimental, end offered by the • P. A. 
in order to offer additional courses to small high schools for 
cu.rrieulum enrichL1ent, all pupils took the v:ark as e fifth 
subject. This mi:,de the class a select group. 'l'heir success, 
however, has aided in the organization ot' a supervised cor-
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responde:nce oourse in tji-ping for 1937~38.. l'upils take this 
:course not for secretarial tra:lnlng but for u.se in high school 
work and 811 correspondence in the future whether that be 
college vm.rk or buf?iness.. Pupils probably ,rdll not reach the 
maxim.um in speed that pupils reach in for.mal typing laboratories 
ln.tt they receive the basic fundamentals and acquire .sufficient 
speed and efficiency tor ordinary school work and all ordinary 
:practical work in typing .• 
Pupils who type twenty to thir·ty words per minute, with 
proper technique oan, it necessity arises, acquire greater 
.speed with practice and thus indi vid~ally prepare themselves 
for s.tenographie work. These pupils meet as a group only 
when the supervisor makes an appointment with them. The 
oorresr,ondenee dtreetions are complete and specific. The· 
typing supervisor teaehes :tour classes in addition to the 
supervision of typing. 
Diesel Engines is another supervised correspondence 
course offered at Goodwell during the l<J36-37 school term. 
Five boys were enrolled. This course was supervised by the 
,shop instructor. The class met as e. group more often than 
did the typing olass. This was due to the advantages of group 
thinking and labol;'atory work necessary in problem solving. 
Laboratory facilities were furnished by a disoarded diesel en-
gine in the college shop and road maintainers of the highway 
department. ·this course osn be of:rered without. laboratory 
taeilities and is organized to make provision for such a 
situation. The laboratory greatly benefits the pupils in the 
study of several specific units, however .. This course is also 
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a part of the program of studies for 1937-38. 
The shop instructor meets four classes each day in addi-
tion to his correspondence supervislon. The class is fre-
quently met at night to avoid conflicts in classes of members 
of the class. This can easily be avoided. This course was 
organized after school had begun in Sep,tember. It was taken 
as a fifth subjeo't. Due to a better understanding on the part 
of the superintendent of this supervised correspondence work, 
the daily program will provide f'o.r supervised correspondence 
studies during the school day in 1937-38. 
Training in music and art for their ovm sake deserves a 
generous slice of' the student's schedule. }Eost junior h.igh 
schools do require music courses but the prestige o:f music 
su:ffers from the feet that often no credits are given :for its 
study, possibly because the stud.ent;.s enjoy it. The old-
fashione:d principle behind ttts attitude was one stated 'by 
Mr. Dooley: ''It matters not what you teach a child just so 
he doesn•t like it." 
Tvvo uni ts of credit are offered at Goodwell in band and 
orchestra which meet every clay for forty-f'i ve minutes. These 
groups also appear in eonoer·ts, :programs, assemblies and 
parades .. Definite courses of study are organized for each 
organization. An average of 62% ,of the total enrollment or 
the high school pupils for a three year period, 1933 to 1936, 
participated in either or both organizations. An average of 
84% oft.he total enrollment of high school pupils for the 
seme period part.icipated in either one or several of the fol-
lowing musical activities, band, orchestra, boys' glee club, 
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girls' glee club, girls' quartet, boys• quartet, mixed quartet, 
and mixed chorus. 
Two units of high school credit are offered in graphic 
arts and crafts. These groups meet at 8:00 o'eloek A .. V.i. as 
a oombination class during the same period in the sa.m.e room. 
Suoh a :program oan readily be administered bec·ause of the · 
ind1vidual work that is carried on. This course is also open 
to exceptional or speoial children in the seventh and eight 
grades.. As for the graphic arts and ora:t't.s, the percentage 
of time allotted to these studies is mueh too small in most 
high schools. Several hour$ a week at lea.st are needed to 
provide students with a baSi$ tor artistic leisure pursuits 
when the thirty hour week arrives. These .studies will also 
introduoe a small group to professional careers, as teachers 
or artists, but the high school art course is less concerned 
with vocations than avocations. The interests and hs:bits 
developed by the art teacher serve permanently to enrich liv-
ing and leisure. 
Another reason why both music and art are necessary in 
high school are physiological. While the senses of sight, 
touch, and hearing are not more aoute in adolescents than in 
others, for the same reason youth pays great attention to 
its senses. At the same time, the ripening vitality o:f youth 
demands a oreative outlet as at no other stage of life. Prior 
to this age, students are indifferent if' not hostile to ef-
forts to lead them into the world of the senses. When they 
do finallf venture to notio,e song and color, the change is 
most gratifying. It is necessary for the high school to di-
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reot youth's ne1;~· feeling for sensation into satis-faotory 
channels. These tv·:ro, lvhat might be knmvn as aesthetic studies, 
have proved t;.hemselvf-.;;s very flli'lctional in adolescent living 
in this small high school. 
The literature curricultmi 1s based on t;he :philosophy that 
pupils in general derive their greatest benefit through a.n 
extensive and varied program of reading, much of i't preferably 
of the pupil's ovm choosing. That ic111 encouragement o-f' tree, 
adventurous reading over wide e.reas and among various JGypes of 
li.terature ·will seeu.re the healthiest and the happiest results •. 
In selecting reo(Ung me.terial for high school classes 
there is less emphasis than for"me:rly upon the English and 
the At11erican "classics.n.. Th.is change does :not imply· a loss 
of :fl"iendlines-s toward the o.ldet• 1.•1riters o:f English. :prose and 
poetry; it simply m.eanB that we wh.o a1,;e responsible for the 
li teratu.re curriculur.n .must take thE:i pupil where we f'ind him 
and seek to- arouse an interest. that leads constantly tov1a:rd 
more stimulating and more vmrthy reading~ For many groups 
wise selection will dictate many titles from the 1l1'1glish and 
.American classics; for other groups choice vdll more wisely 
fall upon books and periodicals of: more modern date and more 
immediate appeal. 
The literat;ure curricultun recognizes the responsibility 
:for the non 11 terary bo;r and girl. English is a tool subject; 
only a small pe:rce1rtage of our pupils 'Nill ever recognize 
subtility of style. To dissect the essay and tor:malize the 
poe:m is a deade11ing process. A recognition of the charm of 
:poetry sl1ould never blind us tio the values of si.m.ple utili tar ... 
1an prose. 
Jtll .eri::::0s in our national history have resulted in 
changes in mi1phasis and in content in the group ealled the 
soeial studies; hist.cry, civics, sociology, economics,. and 
eombinations of these subjects. Dermnds for increased at-
tention to the social stud.ies have followed our present situa-
tion. ·T-hese demands are coming from. youths, adults, and edu-
-ea tors. In the more _prog;ressi ve se-condary schools th.e social 
studies are regarded us the most important group for purposes 
ot integratec1 study\'- Social studies now require double the 
amount o:f tine devoted to an~r of the other groups of subjects 
in other sohools. 
The social seienoe ourrieuluin at Goodwell is in the state 
of reVision with a shift of emphasis. Compromise in both 
materials and thoir presentation i.s the outgrowth of a :pro-
posed progrom that will be the co1W1.unity's agency for social 
control and social differentiation. This curriculum. r?ill be 
advanced in a laboratory equipped with visual a ids and radio, 
in which the teaohar :ts e co-ordinator of discussion groups. 
The mathematics curriculure presents composite mathematics 
and algebra and geometry alternately. High school .arithmetic 
end. advanced algebra have been offered only when sufficient 
:pupils demanded .it. These courses seem least functional t:o 
the high school pupils. The theo,ry that mathematics train- · 
ing "disciplines the l.'lind" and transfers the skills acquired 
in other branches of learning is now widely questioned. Today 
mathematics is largely a tool subject. 
General soien-ce and biology are laboratory subjects which 
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receive a. great deal of emphasis in the science curriculum.. 
These acti vi.ties of'fer introductory and exploratory oppor ... 
tunities in which pupils engage with enthush1s1'1. Vocational 
aims are not the primary issues with these courses, but eon-
teots ·with conservatories, cq_uarie, and living specimens 
which pro sent the study of lif·e, .rr1odi1'y the adolescent's 
thoughts and actions. These particularly help youth to under-
stand tis·un:;ironment in tor.ms of' biological truths and help 
him to take i.ntelligent oere of his bod3,,.. Besides this 
knowledge of life processes, pupils learn many practical les-
sons about their gardens and pets at home. 
General science is taught as a related .subject to shop 
1i1mrk and. home econ.onics in several uni ts. Here the correla-
tion is advanced by the shop teacher ·who also teaches general 
science. 
Biology includes one four week unit in agriculture with 
e111phasis on livestock end gardening. An extensive unit in 
deep ·r;ell irrigation was developed in this course during the 
school year 1936-Z"'I. At least one-half' of' the biology course 
is planned to observe a:nd study problezns of local interest. 
Generol agriculture is otforad v.;he11 pupils demand the 
course. Suooessive crop :railures and unsuocesstul attempts 
of' controlling v?ind erosion have been disheartening and 
interest in agr::Lculture has suffered most. This course has 
splendid livestock laboratory f'cwili ties at ·t;he college ex-
:periw.ental farm. :;Host of tho time spent for the course is 
spent in ·the field or f'arms and with ho:me projects. Ii" :feed 
oen he produced again, this course vdll be one of the 1.1ost 
popular of the group. The renewed interest in the deep well 
irrigation project sponsored by Panhandle Agrieultural and 
Mechanical College has reviewed the prospects for a· splendid 
course in ag.rioulture for J.937-58. 
HOME TulAl<IMG 
The affairs o? the household from birth to death are 
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at the core of national welfare. Only in ·the last three 
years has i·t begun to receive the amount of emphasis at Good-
well tha·c it deserves. While problems in home economies can 
be adapted to pupils in the elementary school,. they may also 
demand the most e?itical judgment that a university can de-
velop. Sooial problems, food research,. and the development 
of consumer judgment in all fields are home affairs that 
challenge the 'best brains of the land. 
'11he function 01 .. home economics is to survey all fields 
of knowledge, examine all lives of hU111an aotiv.ity and to 
adopt whatever :nt..ay contribute to the art of rna.king a home. 
The a·ubjeot matter of home economics traditionally centers 
about food. clothing, and shelter. In the past, emphasis 
was largely concentrated on foo.d and clothing. Iduoh at ten-
t.ion was given to the acquiri.Dg of skills and information.. 
(tea.dually the neeessity for development o"f selective judgment 
,,as recognized.. Still more recently the responsibility tor 
worthy home men1bershi;p has been assumed b:, the home economics 
teacher, who is also girls• ~ounseJ.or.. Shelter is a .major 
unit end very f'untional. 
Home econoiilics classes have the means f'or reaching the 
homes of the community with home projects. The curriculum. 
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1.s restricted to the laboratory. The nature of home economics 
tits the entire eurrioulu.m f.or functional home and laboratory 
,work .in this loonl comJntmi ty.. Three Qourses are of:f'ered .. 
Home economics II and hone economics III are alternoted,. Rome 
·economics! is offered each year. 88% of the girls enrolled 
in high school during a three year period 1934-1936 partic-
ipated in thls :program. 
IN.DtJEJTPJ:J,L ARTS 
!hree units of credit are offered in the industrial arts 
curriculum at Goodwell. These include two units of woodwork 
and one unit in meoh2nical draw:lng,. This departr:1ent super-
vises the N. Y. A., proe;ram... All school furniture repairs and 
much construction work is done by this special group. 
In a eom.i:runity special interests are fevered with the 
vocational depart:m.ents only ·when it serves the general public 
i.nterest to train students for a place in these industries. 
As a general rule the pattern of industrial training in the 
high school is taken directly from the :pattern of industries 
in the comm.unity according to the . procedure !'eco.mmended by 
Bobbitt. A sincere effort was made during the summer of 193'1 
to bring an industrial education program to C-ood,•;ell to 
qu0li:fy for diversified occupations training. The instructor 
and equ.j_p.ment could qtlali:fy for such t!1 progrnm but the cc-
ord.inators of the federal progrE.m have hesi ·tated because of 
the size of th.a town w:lth it:1 limted occupations for ap-
prentice training .. It is the plan of the department to 
continue with its et'forts t,o become a part of this splendid 
program .. 
The shop offers splendid opportunities tor expression 
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of adolescent boys' oreative abilities. Although this pro-
gram is presented last, it is decidedly not least in importance. 
Here many boys find themselves. There a.re r11.any types of intel-
ligence. The boy with a poor ability to add a column o:f 
f'igures may perform wonders in a cabinet shop. .Although this 
curriculum is not as functional vocatione,lly at present as is 
desired the entire present organization is prepared to pre-
sent a.n industrial educational program. when the State Industrial 
Educational Department receives funds and can provide such for 
small comm.unity consolidated schools .. In the .meantime the 
department will offer a broad oourse in J.)racticel arts.. Wood-
work is the pr.incipsl work of the der,artment. Repair units 
and units in care and operation of electrical applienOE:S are 
included. 
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CC>MCLUSIOI\J. 
C";r0odwell 's sehool program depends on the oapaci ties and 
interests of the teachers. It is true that funds and the -wdll 
are at hand, but a proved course of study is not available 
and often the inol.ination to experirn.ent is weak. Too many 
teachers prefer to teach a.s they- \Vere taught and thus find 
it no easy task to take the child at .his level and stimulate 
growth irres:pective of groups. 
Teachers must be trained to make adjus.tments'"' Training 
in service is accomplished most quickly- if teachers have the 
ability to make neeessa;r1J adjustr,1ents and. appreciate social 
trends. The success of any school program depends on class-
room teachers. 
Teachers at Goodwell have v1elcomed a longer school day. 
These creative teachers have through their perseverance, 
developed o: splendid activity program that challenges the 
ingenuity of every child. They have made a splendid contri-
bution in providing for the va!:'3ring abilities of pupils in 
a small sehool. 
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